WORDPRESS WEBSITE + BLOG

8 weeks | $5,500 w/SEO $3,500 w/out
A totally tailored-to-you brand WordPress website with blog
that frames your business vision beautifully.

what you get:
HOSTING + EMAIL SET UP

WordPress installation and hosting setup (custom email
incurs additional charges, based on email plan selected)
CONTENT STRATEGY

They say a picture is worth a thousand words, but a good website
design is worth far more. A company or organization’s website
expresses vitality and style in the blink of an eye. We pride
ourselves in our ability to conjure up dynamic and smart web
design combined with creative copy.
BRANDING

We develop a cohesively branded business that sets you
apart in your industry and is designed to last (no quarterly
rebrand required), including design for your logo, illustrations
and fonts.
CUSTOM WEBSITE DESIGN

Desktop and mobile-friendly website design PLUS blog
design for 5-7 WordPress pages to make sure you’re looking
good and working hard across all devices—and your visitors
have a seamless user experience.

WORDPRESS DEVELOPMENT

Custom development and content dropped into your design
for 5-7 pages to ensure all of your personalized details come
together and your website is ready to flaunt on launch day,
glitch-free.
PLUGINS

Installation of the must-have plugins for social sharing;
security and backups (super important), search and Google
analytics.
TRAINING

We complete our time together with a comprehensive 3-hour
tutorial. We will walk you through your WordPress dashboard
and show you how to add pages, pictures, content, menu
items, and more.
SOCIAL MEDIA SUPPORT

30 days of social media – we will develop your initial social
media campaign and manage for 30 days.
w/SEO

Installation and integration of SEO Yoast, Google dashboard,
google authorship, and sitemap submission to major search
engines. Each page is optimized for search.

exclusive bonuses
We’ll create promotional materials for our use and yours
(we want you to succeed just as much as we want to show off
the beautiful work we’ve created together!)
Business Card Design to match your brand style (generic
sized or custom)
Priority access to additional support and changes in our
website design queue.

